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(54) FUEL FILTER AND FUEL SUPPLY DEVICE

(57) A fuel filter includes : a filtration chamber 61
consisting of an inner cylinder 57 and an outer cylinder
58 disposed concentrically with a predetermined space,
a bottom wall part 60 that closes an opening end on one
end side of the inner cylinder 57 and the outer cylinder
58, and a lid part 63 disposed with a fuel suction pipe
55 and a fuel sending pipe 52, that closes an opening
end on the other end side of the inner cylinder 57 and
the outer cylinder 58; and a filtering member 66 that is
accommodated in a filtration chamber 61 and filtrates
fuel that flows into the filtration chamber 61. In this filter,
a centrifugal force applying member for centrifuging the
fuel that flows into is disposed at the end of the filtering
member 66 on the lid part 63 side. A groove portion 75
extending along an inner wall face of the outer cylinder
57 is formed on the bottom wall part 60. As a result, it is
possible to separate and catch the metal abrasion pow-
der produced in the fuel pump 8, thereby preventing the
filtering member 66 from clogging, and extend life of the
fuel filter and miniaturize the fuel filter.
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a fuel filter
used in a fuel supply system installed in, for example, a
fuel tank of a vehicle and a fuel supply system using the
fuel filter, and more particularly to a structure of a fuel
filter for achieving extension of life and miniaturization.

Background Art

[0002] Fig. 9 is a sectional view showing a construc-
tion of a fuel supply system in which a conventional fuel
filter is used, which is disclosed in the Japanese Patent
Publication (unexamined) No. 1998-43513, for exam-
ple.
[0003] In the drawing, reference numeral 1 is a fuel
supply system, and a fuel tank mounting plate 2 is
mounted on a fuel tank 3.
[0004] A bracket 4 is welded to the fuel tank mounting
plate 2, and the bracket 4 holds the vicinity of a cover
rubber 7 and a filter in the fuel tank (intank filter) 6 at-
tached to a fuel pump suction port 5 and supports a fuel
pump 8.
[0005] A fuel filter 9 composed of a filter and a con-
tainer made of thermoplastic resin, in which the men-
tioned filter is accommodated, is disposed on an outer
circumference of a cas ing of the fuel pump 8. A dis-
charge port 10 of the fuel pump 8 and a connection port
11 of the fuel filter 9 are fitted and connected.
[0006] The fuel pump 8 is composed of a pump (not
shown) and a DC motor (not shown) having a copper
commutator (not shown) and a carbon brush (not
shown). The pump is driven by the DC motor and sucks
a fuel in the fuel tank 3 and discharges it out of the fuel
tank 3.
[0007] In this structure, in order to cool the DC motor
of the fuel pump 8, the fuel is caused to pass through
inside of the fuel pump 8 and is then discharged.
[0008] With suction force of the fuel pump 8, the fuel
is sucked through the intank filter 6 from the fuel pump
suction port 5, sent into the fuel filter 9 through the dis-
charge port 10 of the fuel pump 8 and the connection
port 11 of the fuel filter 9, and filtrated.
[0009] Then the filtrated fuel is sent out from a fuel
sending pipe 12 of the foregoing fuel filter 9 to a fuel
feeding pipe 13, and is supplied to a fuel injector (not
shown) of an internal combustion engine such as vehi-
cle engine.
[0010] A check valve 14 is disposed between the fuel-
sending pipe 12 and the fuel-feeding pipe 13 so that the
fuel in the fuel-feeding pipe 13 does not return to the
fuel pump 8 when stopping the internal combustion en-
gine.
[0011] Fig. 10 is a top view of the fuel filter 9 shown
in Fig. 9, and Fig. 11 is a side view of the fuel filter 9.
[0012] The external structure of the conventional fuel

filter 9 shown in Fig. 9 will be described with reference
to Figs. 10 and 11.
[0013] The fuel filter 9 has a semi-cylindrical external
structure of which central part is substantially columnar
hollow, and the fuel pump 8 is disposed in the substan-
tially columnar hollow portion indicated by S in Fig. 10
or Fig. 11.
[0014] Referring to Figs. 10 and 11, reference numer-
al 16 is a main container of the fuel filter 9, and numeral
23 is an accessory container serving as a lid part of the
main container 16. The main container 16 and the ac-
cessory container 23 form a container of the fuel filter 9.
[0015] The fuel filter 9 is provided, at the upper part
thereof (i.e., accessory container 23), with a fuel suction
pipe 15 having the connection port 11 fitted to the dis-
charge port 10 of the fuel pump 8, and the fuel sending
pipe 12 for sending the filtered fuel to the fuel feeding
pipe 13.
[0016] Fig. 12 is a sectional view of the fuel filter 9
taken along the line IV-IV in Fig. 10, Fig. 13 is a sectional
view of the fuel filter 9 taken along the line V-V in Fig.
11 or the line VI-VI in Fig. 12, and Fig. 14 is an enlarged
perspective view of an essential part of the conventional
fuel filter shown in Fig. 9 or Fig. 12.
[0017] Next, structure of the conventional fuel filter 9
will be described with reference to Figs. 12 to 14.
[0018] The conventional fuel filter 9 is of a semi-cylin-
drical configuration with a substantially columnar space
at the central portion thereof, and the fuel pump 8 is dis-
posed in the substantially columnar space portion S at
the center.
[0019] In the construction of the fuel filter 9 having the
semi-cylindrical configuration with a substantially co-
lumnar hollow part at the central portion thereof, the
main container 16 consisting of an inner wall 17, an out-
er wall 18, a side wall 19 and a bottom wall 20, and an
accessory container 23 (i.e., lid part of the main contain-
er 16) in which the fuel sending pipe 12 and the fuel
suction pipe 15 having the connection port 11 and an
suction port 22 are disposed forming a container unit.
This container unit forms a semi-cylindrical filtration
chamber 21 in the form of a compartment, and a filter
24 is disposed in this filtration chamber 21.
[0020] The filter 24 disposed in the filtration chamber
21 is composed of a substantially cylindrical plate 25
formed along a wall face of the inner wall 17 by pressing
a metal sheet (including the case of forming the plate of
thermoplastic resin) and a filtering member 26 com-
posed of pleated nonwoven fabric.
[0021] In the mentioned plate 25 and the filtering
member 26, a lower end plate 29 of a substantially U-
shape in section is adhered to an end on the bottom wall
20 side of the main container 16 with an adhesive agent.
An upper end plate 33 of a substantially U-shape in sec-
tion, where a filtered fuel sending pipe 32 provided with
a filtered fuel inlet 30 and a filtered fuel outlet 31 is dis-
posed, is adhered to an end on the accessory container
23 side with an adhesive agent.
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[0022] In other words, the plate 25 and the filtering
member 26 in the filtration chamber 21 are fixed, by the
lower end plate 29 having a substantially U-shape in
section and serving as a fixing member, at their ends on
the bottom wall 20 side of the main container 16 and
also fixed, by the upper end plate 33 having a substan-
tially U-shape in section and serving as a fixing member,
at their ends on the accessory container 23.
[0023] The plate 25 is provided with at least one
groove 34 in the circumferential direction, whose total
area is larger than the area of the filtered fuel inlet 30 or
the opening of the fuel sending pipe 12, so that filtered
fuel may accurately flows up to a V-shaped peak, in
which the fuel sending pipe 32 is inserted, even if the V-
shaped peak of the pleated filtering member 26 is tightly
in contact with the plate 25.
[0024] In the construction described above, the fuel
discharged from the discharge port 10 at the top of the
fuel pump 8 runs from the suction port 22 through the
fuel suction pipe 15 of the accessory container 23 and
flows into the filtration chamber 21.
[0025] Since the upper end plate 33 serving as a fixing
member on the side facing the accessory container 23
is simple U-shape in section, as indicated with arrows
A in Fig. 14, the fuel that has flown into the filtration
chamber 21 is not swirled by the upper end plate 33 but
flows straight in axial direction of the filtration chamber
21 (i.e., in the direction parallel with the central axis of
the substantially columnar hollow portion S of the fuel
filter 9 formed by the main container 16) due to gravity
and flows directly into the filtering member 26 compos-
ing the filter 24.
[0026] Subsequently, the filtering member 26 filters
the fuel, which flows from the filtered-fuel-sending pipe
32 to the fuel-sending pipe 12.
[0027] In the conventional fuel filter constructed as
described above, the upper end plate 33 for fixing the
plate 25 and the filtering member 26 are simple substan-
tially U-shape in section at their ends on the accessory
container 23 side. Therefore, the fuel that has flown into
the filtration chamber 21 is not swirled by the upper end
plate 33 but flows straight in axial direction of the filtra-
tion chamber 21 (i.e., in the direction parallel with the
central axis of the substantially columnar hollow portion
S of the fuel filter 9 formed by the main container 16)
due to gravity and flows directly into the filtering member
26.
[0028] However, the fuel discharged from the fuel
pump 8 (i.e., the fuel flowing into the filtration chamber
21) is mixed with metal abrasion powder (foreign matter)
produced at the time when the commutator and the
brush forming the dc motor touch to each other. This
metal abrasion powder (foreign matter) also flows along
the flow of the fuel in the filtration chamber 21 and is
caught by the filtering member 26.
[0029] Particle (grain) size of this metal abrasion pow-
der ( foreign matter) is larger than mesh size of the in-
tank filter 6 fitted to the fuel pump suction port 5 of the

fuel pump 8. As a result, a problem exists in that the
metal abrasion powder occupies a large percentage of
contamination that clogs the filtering member 26 and
shortens the life of the fuel filter 9.
[0030] In order to extend the life of the fuel filter 9, it
is necessary to enlarge the filtration area of the filtering
member 26, and the fuel filter 9 becomes large in size.
As a result, another problem exists in that capacity of
storing (keeping) fuel in the fuel tank becomes small.
[0031] The present invention has been made to solve
the foregoing problems, and has an object of providing
a fuel filter capable of assuring long-life and miniatur-
ized. The invention also has an object of providing a fuel
supply system of which life is extended and capacity of
fuel kept in the fuel tank can be increased by using the
above mentioned fuel filter.

Disclosure of Invention

[0032] A fuel filter according to the invention includes:
a filtration chamber composed of an inner cylinder and
an outer cylinder disposed concentrically with a prede-
termined space, a bottom wall part that closes an open-
ing end on one end side of the inner cylinder and the
outer cylinder, and a lid part, in which a fuel suction pipe
and a fuel sending pipe are disposed, that closes an
opening end on the other end side of the inner cylinder
and the outer cylinder; and a filtering member that is ac-
commodated in the mentioned filtration chamber and fil-
trates fuel that flows from the fuel suction pipe into the
filtration chamber. In this fuel filter, a centrifugal force
applying member for centrifuging the fuel that flows into
the filtration chamber is disposed at the end of the filter-
ing member on the lid part side, and a groove portion
extending along an inner wall face of the outer cylinder
is formed on the bottom wall part.
[0033] In the fuel filter of above construction, fuel that
has flown into the filtration chamber is swirled and cen-
trifuged by the centrifugal force applying member, and
abrasion powder of a large particle size in the fuel is
separated due to difference in specific gravity and col-
lected on the inner wall face of the outer cylinder forming
the filtration chamber, flows down along the inner wall
face of the outer cylinder by gravitation, and is stored in
the groove portion formed on the bottom wall part. As a
result, abrasion powder of large particle size is hardly
caught by the filtering member, and it is possible to
greatly reduce clogging of the filtering member and pre-
vent the fuel filter from shortening of life.
[0034] Further, due to extension of life of the fuel filter,
it is not necessary to enlarge the filtering member, and
it is therefore possible to miniaturize the fuel filter and
increase storage capacity of fuel stored in the fuel tank.
[0035] The filtering member of the fuel filter according
to the invention has preferably pleats-like folds formed
substantially in the same direction as the flowing direc-
tion of the fuel centrifuged by the centrifugal force ap-
plying member.
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[0036] In the fuel filter of the mentioned construction,
the fuel that flows into the filtration chamber and is
swirled by the centrifugal force applying member flows
in the filtration chamber while swirling kept by the pleats-
like folds formed on the filtering member.
[0037] As a result, the metal abrasion powder of large
particle size produced due to sliding contact between
the commutator and the brush and included in the fuel
is more easily separated from the fuel, and consequent-
ly, it is possible to further reduce clogging of the filtering
member and further extend life of the fuel filter.
[0038] The fuel filter according to the present inven-
tion has a spiral guide projection formed on the inner
wall face of the outer cylinder substantially in the same
direction as the flowing direction of the fuel centrifuged
by the centrifugal force applying member.
[0039] In the fuel filter of above construction, the fuel
having flown into the filtration chamber is centrifuged
and swirled by the centrifugal force applying member,
and the swirling fuel flows obliquely while swirling kept
in the same direction by the spiral guide projection
formed on the inner wall face of the outer cylinder.
[0040] As a result, the metal abrasion powder of large
particle size produced due to siding contact between the
commutator and the brush and included in the fuel is
more easily separated from the fuel, and consequently,
it is possible to further reduce clogging of the filtering
member and further extend life of the fuel filter.
[0041] The filtering member of the fuel filter according
to the invention has preferably pleats-like folds formed
substantially in the same direction as the flowing direc-
tion of the fuel centrifuged by the centrifugal force ap-
plying member and has a spiral guide projection formed
on the inner wall face of the outer cylinder substantially
in the same direction as the flowing direction of the fuel
centrifuged by the centrifugal force applying member.
[0042] In the fuel filter of above construction, the fuel
having flown into the filtration chamber is centrifuged
and swirled by the centrifugal force applying member,
and the swirling fuel flows obliquely while swirling kept
in the same direction by both of the pleats-like folds
formed on the filtering member and the spiral guide pro-
jection formed on the inner wall face of the outer cylin-
der.
[0043] As a result, the metal abrasion powder pro-
duced due to sliding contact between the commutator
and the brush and included in the fuel is more easily
separated from the fuel and, consequently, it is possible
to further reduce clogging of the filtering member and
further extend life of the fuel filter.
[0044] A fuel supply system according to the invention
includes: a fuel tank in which unfiltered fuel is stored;
the fuel filter as defined in any of claims 1 to 4; and a
fuel pump that is disposed in a space portion formed by
the inner cylinder of the fuel filter, sends the fuel in the
fuel tank into the fuel filter, and sends out the fuel filtrated
by the fuel filter toward the internal combustion engine.
[0045] In the fuel supply system of above construc-

tion, it is possible to prevent shortening of life of the fuel
filter used in the system and miniaturize the fuel filter
and, consequently, it is possible to realize a fuel supply
system in which life is extended and storage capacity of
fuel stored in the fuel tank is enlarged.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0046]

Fig. 1 is a sectional view showing a construction of
a fuel supply system in which a fuel filter according
to an Embodiment 1 is used.
Fig. 2 is a top view of the fuel filter according to the
Embodiment 1 shown in Fig. 1.
Fig. 3 is a side view of the fuel filter according to the
Embodiment 1 shown in Fig. 1.
Fig. 4 is a sectional view take along the line I-I in
Fig. 2.
Fig. 5 is a sectional view take along the line II-II in
Fig. 3 or the line III-III in Fig. 4.
Fig. 6 is an enlarged perspective view of an essen-
tial part of the fuel filter according to the Embodi-
ment 1 shown in Fig. 1 or Fig. 4.
Fig. 7 is an enlarged perspective view of an essen-
tial part of a fuel filter according to an Embodiment
2.
Fig. 8 is an enlarged perspective view of an essen-
tial part of a fuel filter according to an Embodiment
3.
Fig. 9 is a sectional view showing a construction of
a fuel supply system in which a conventional fuel
filter is used.
Fig. 10 is a top view of the conventional fuel filter
shown in Fig. 9.
Fig. 11 is a side view of the conventional fuel filter
shown in Fig. 9.
Fig. 12 is a sectional view take along the line IV-IV
in Fig. 10.
Fig. 13 is a sectional view take along the line V-V
in Fig. 11 or the line VI-VI in Fig. 12.
Fig. 14 is an enlarged perspective view of an essen-
tial part of the conventional fuel filter shown in Fig.
12.

Best Mode for Carrying out the Invention

[0047] Best modes for carrying out this invention are
hereinafter described with reference to the accompany-
ing drawings for detailed explanation of the invention.

Embodiment 1.

[0048] Fig. 1 is a sectional view showing a construc-
tion of a fuel supply system in which a fuel filter accord-
ing to an Embodiment 1 of the present invention is used.
[0049] Fig. 2 is a top view of the fuel filter according
to the Embodiment 1 shown in Fig. 1, and Fig. 3 is a side
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view of the fuel filter according to the Embodiment 1
shown in Fig. 1.
[0050] Fig. 4 is a sectional view take along the line I-I
in Fig. 2, Fig. 5 is a sectional view take along the line
II-II in Fig. 3 or the line III-III in Fig. 4, and Fig. 6 is an
enlarged perspective view of an essential part of the fuel
filter according to this embodiment shown in Fig. 1 or
Fig. 4.
[0051] Referring to Figs. 1 to 4, reference numeral
100 is a fuel supply system, numeral 2 is a fuel tank
mounting plate, numeral 3 is a fuel tank, 4 is a bracket,
5 is a fuel pump suction port, 6 is a filter in the fuel tank
(intank filter), 7 is a cover rubber, 8 is a fuel pump, 10 is
a discharge port, 13 is a fuel feeding pipe, 14 is a check
valve, 49 is a fuel filter, 51 is a connection port, 52 is a
fuel sending pipe, 55 is a fuel suction pipe, 56 is a main
container, 57 is an inner wall (inner cylinder), 58 is an
outer wall (outer cylinder) , 60 is a bottom wall part, 61
is a filtration chamber, 62 is a suction port, 63 is an ac-
cessory container (lid part), 64 is a filter, 65 is a plate,
66 is a filtering member, 66a is one of pleats, 67 is a
groove formed on the plate 65, 69 is a lower end plate,
70 is a filtered fuel inlet, 71 is a filtered fuel outlet, 72 is
a filtered fuel sending pipe, 73 is an upper end plate, 74
is an oblique passage, and 75 is a groove portion (for-
eign matter storing portion) formed on the bottom wall
part 60.
[0052] Referring to Fig. 1, reference numeral 100 is a
fuel supply system in which the fuel filter according to
this embodiment is used, and the fuel tank mounting
plate 2 is mounted on the fuel tank 3.
[0053] The bracket 4 is welded to the fuel tank mount-
ing plate 2, and the bracket 4 holds the vicinity of the
cover rubber 7 and the intank filter 6 attached to the fuel
pump suction port 5 and supports the fuel pump 8.
[0054] The fuel filter 49 composed of a filter 64 and a
container made of thermoplastic resin, in which the filter
64 is accommodated, is disposed on an outer circum-
ference of a casing of the fuel pump 8. The discharge
port 10 of the fuel pump 8 and a connection port 51 of
the fuel filter 49 are fitted and connected.
[0055] The fuel pump 8 is composed of a pump (not
shown) and a DC motor (not shown in the drawing) hav-
ing a copper commutator (not shown) and a carbon
brush (not shown).
[0056] The pump is driven by a DC motor and sucks
a fuel in the fuel tank 3 and discharges it.
[0057] In this structure, in order to cool the DC motor
of the fuel pump 8, the fuel is caused to pass through
inside of the fuel pump 8 and is then discharged to the
fuel filter 49.
[0058] Due to suction force of the fuel pump 8, the fuel
is sucked from the fuel pump suction port 5 through the
intank filter 6, and is sent from the discharge port 10 of
the fuel pump 8 into the fuel filter 49 through the con-
nection port 51 of the fuel filter 49.
[0059] The fuel filtrated by the filtering member 66 of
the filter 64 flows from the fuel sending pipe 52 of the

fuel filter 49 to the fuel feeding pipe 13, and is supplied
to a fuel injector (not shown) of a vehicle engine or the
like.
[0060] The check valve 14 is disposed between the
fuel-sending pipe 52 and the fuel-feeding pipe 13 so that
the fuel in the fuel-feeding pipe 13 does not return to the
fuel pump 8 when stopping the internal combustion en-
gine.
[0061] As shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, the fuel filter 49
has a substantially cylindrical external structure of which
central part is substantially columnar hollow, and the fuel
pump 8 is disposed in the substantially columnar hollow
portion indicated by S.
[0062] Reference numeral 56 is a main container of
the fuel filter 49, 63 is an accessory container serving
as the lid part of the main container 56, and the main
container 56 and the accessory container (hereinafter
referred to as lid part) 63 serving as a lid part of the main
container 56 form a container of the fuel filter 49.
[0063] The fuel filter 49 is provided, at the accessory
container 63 , with a fuel suction pipe 55 having the con-
nection port 51 fitted to the discharge port 10 of the fuel
pump 8, and the fuel sending pipe 52 for sending the
filtered fuel to the fuel feeding pipe 13.
[0064] The concrete construction of the fuel filter 49
according to this embodiment is hereinafter described
with reference to Figs. 1 to 4.
[0065] In the construction of the fuel filter 49 of a sub-
stantially cylindrical configuration with a substantially
columnar hollow part at the central portion thereof, the
main container 56 includes the inner wall (i.e., the inner
cylinder) 57, the outer wall (i.e., the outer cylinder) 58
and a bottomwall 60, and the accessory container (i.e.,
lid part) 63 includes the fuel suction pipe 55 having the
connection port 51 and the suction port 62 and a fuel
sending pipe 52. The main container 56 and the acces-
sory container 63 form an O-shaped (ring-shaped) cy-
lindrical filtration chamber 61 in the form of a compart-
ment.
[0066] In other words, the filtration chamber 61 is
composed of the inner wall (hereinafter referred to as
inner cylinder) 57 and the outer wall (hereinafter referred
to as outer cylinder) 58 disposed concentrically with a
predetermined space, a bottom wall part 60 that closes
an opening end on one end side of the inner cylinder 57
and the outer cylinder 58, and the lid part 63, in which
a fuel suction pipe 55 and the fuel sending pipe 52 are
disposed, that closes an opening end on the other end
side of the inner cylinder 57 and the outer cylinder 58.
[0067] In this structure, the filter 64 is disposed (ac-
commodated) in the filtration chamber 61.
[0068] The plate 65 is formed into a cylindrical config-
uration along the outside wall face of the inner cylinder
57 by pressing a metal sheet (it is also preferable that
the plate is formed of thermoplastic resin or the like).
[0069] The filtering member 66 is composed of, for ex-
ample, nonwoven fabric with a large number of pleats-
like folds, and is formed into a ring-shaped (cylindrical)
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configuration along the plate 65.
[0070] As shown in Fig. 5 or Fig. 6, the pleats-like
folds 66a of the filtering member 66 are formed substan-
tially in parallel to each other in the axial direction of the
filtration chamber 61 (i.e., in a direction parallel to the
central axes of the inner cylinder 57 and the outer cyl-
inder 58 forming the filtration chamber 61).
[0071] In the plate 65 and the filtering member 66
forming the filter 64, a lower end plate 69 of substantially
U-shape in section is adhered to an end on the bottom
wall part 60 side forming the filtration chamber 61 with
an adhesive agent. An upper end plate 73, on which the
filtered fuel sending pipe 72 having the filtered fuel inlet
70 and the filtered fuel outlet 71 is disposed, is adhered
to an end on the lid part 63 side with an adhesive agent.
[0072] In other words, both ends of the plate 65 and
the filtering member 66 are fixed by the lower end plate
69 and the upper end plate 73 serving as fixing mem-
bers.
[0073] The plate 65 is provided with at least one
groove 67 in the circumferential direction, whose total
area is larger than the area of the filtered fuel inlet 70 or
the opening of the fuel sending pipe 52, so that filtered
fuel may accurately flows up to a V-shaped peak, in
which the fuel sending pipe 72 is inserted, even if the V-
shaped peak of the pleated filtering member 66 is tightly
in contact with the plate 65.
[0074] Fig. 6 is an enlarged perspective view of the
essential part of the fuel filter according to the Embodi-
ment 1 of the present invention.
[0075] The fuel filter according to this embodiment is
characterized in that an oblique passage 74 for centri-
fuging the fuel sent into the filtration chamber 61 is
formed on an outer circumferential face of the upper end
plate 73 serving as a fixing member on the lid part 63
side (i.e., on the side where the fuel suction pipe 55 is
disposed), as shown in Fig. 6. Further, a ring-shaped
groove portion (i.e., foreign matter storing portion) 75
extending along an inner wall face of the outer cylinder
58 and having a predetermined depth in a direction par-
allel to the axial direction ( i.e., in the central axis direc-
tion of the inner cylinder 57 and the outer cylinder 58
forming the filtration chamber 61) is formed on the bot-
tom wall part 60 forming the filtration chamber 61, as
shown Fig. 4.
[0076] In addition, the oblique passage 74 can be pro-
vided by, for example, forming plural groove portions or
cutout portions inclined at a predetermined angle to the
folds 66a of the filtering member 66 on the outer circum-
ferential face of the upper end plate 73 of substantially
U-shape in section serving as a fixing member.
[0077] The upper end plate 73 provided with the ob-
lique passage 74 for application of centrifugal force to
the fuel sent into the filtration chamber 61 on its outer
circumferential face is hereinafter referred to as centrif-
ugal force applying member.
[0078] The ring-shaped groove portion (i.e., the for-
eign matter storing portion) 75 extending along the inner

wall face of the outer cylinder 58 is formed into a con-
figuration with its depth sufficiently larger than its open-
ing width in order to prevent the caught abrasion powder
from returning to the filtration chamber 61.
[0079] The fuel discharged from the discharge port 10
located at the top of the fuel pump 8 passes through the
fuel suction pipe 55 disposed in the lid part 63 and is
sent from the suction port 62 into the filtration chamber
61.
[0080] The arrows indicated by B in Fig. 6 show the
flow of fuel going into the filtration chamber 61.
[0081] The fuel having flown into the filtration cham-
ber 61 begins to swirl by passing through the oblique
passage 74 of the upper end plate 73 (i.e., due to the
centrifugal force applying member), and as indicated by
the arrows B in Fig. 6, the fuel flows into the filtering
member 66 composing the filter 64 while circulating in
the circumferential direction in the filtration chamber 61.
[0082] As a result, the metal abrasion powder (foreign
matter) that has been produced due to sliding contact
between the brush and the commutator, included in the
fuel and discharged from the fuel pump 8 is also subject
to centrifugal force by the swirling flow of the fuel in the
filtration chamber 61. Thus, the metal abrasion powder
is separated from the fuel due to difference in specific
gravity, and comes together on the inner wall face of the
outer cylinder 58 forming the filtration chamber 61.
Then, the metal abrasion powder falls down along the
inner wall face of the outer cylinder 58 due to its own
weight and is caught by the ring-shaped groove portion
75 serving as a foreign matter storing portion formed on
the bottom wall part 60 along the inner wall face of the
outer cylinder 58.
[0083] Accordingly, the abrasion powder produced
due to sliding contact between the commutator and the
brush, thereby causing life of the fuel filter 49 to be short-
ened, is selectively caught by the ring-shaped groove
portion (foreign matter storing portion) 75, and therefore
it is possible to greatly reduce the abrasion powder flow-
ing into the filtering member 66.
[0084] As described above, in the fuel filter 49 accord-
ing to the Embodiment 1, the metal abrasion powder of
a large particle size produced in the fuel pump 8 is hardly
caught by the filtering member 66, and the abrasion
powder of large particle size is stored in the ring-shaped
groove portion (the foreign matter storing portion) 75.
Consequently, frequency in clogging of the filtering
member 66 is greatly lowered, and it is eventually pos-
sible to prevent life of the fuel filter 49 from being short-
ened.
[0085] Furthermore, owing to extension of life of the
fuel filter 49, it is not necessary to enlarge size of the
filtering member 66, and it is therefore possible to min-
iaturize the fuel filter 49 and increase capacity of fuel
stored in the fuel tank 3.
[0086] As a result of achieving extension of life as well
as miniaturization of the fuel filter, it is also possible to
achieve extension of life and miniaturization of the fuel
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supply system itself in which this fuel filter 49 is used.

Embodiment 2.

[0087] Fig. 7 is an enlarged perspective view of an es-
sential part of a fuel filter according to an Embodiment
2 of the present invention.
[0088] In the drawing, reference numeral 69 is a lower
end plate serving as a fixing member on the bottom wall
part 60 side forming the filtration chamber 61, 73 is an
upper end plate serving as a fixing member on the lid
part 63 side (i.e., on the side where the fuel suction pipe
55 is disposed), 74 is an oblique passage formed on the
outer circumferential face of the upper end plate 73, 86
is a filtering member made of nonwoven fabric with
pleats-like folds, and numeral 86a is one of folds of the
filtering member 86.
[0089] The arrows indicated by B show the flowing di-
rection of fuel.
[0090] Likewise in the foregoing Embodiment 1, the
upper end plate 73 provided with the oblique passage
74 for application of centrifugal force to the fuel sent into
the filtration chamber 61 on its outer circumferential face
is hereinafter referred to as centrifugal force applying
member.
[0091] In the fuel filter according to the foregoing Em-
bodiment 1, the folds 66a of the filtering member 66
made of pleated nonwoven fabric are formed in parallel
to each other in the axial direction (i.e., in the direction
parallel to the central axes of the inner cylinder 57 and
the outer cylinder 58 forming the filtration chamber 61).
On the other hand, in the fuel filter according to this Em-
bodiment 2, the pleats-like folds 86a of the filtering mem-
ber 86 is inclined substantially in the same direction as
the direction of inclination of the oblique passage 74
formed on the upper end plate 73 serving as a fixing
member.
[0092] In other words, the filtering member of the fuel
filter according to this embodiment is characterized in
that its pleats-like folds formed substantially in the same
direction as the flowing direction of the fuel centrifuged
by the centrifugal force applying member.
[0093] The rest of the construction is the same as that
of the fuel filter according to the foregoing Embodiment
1, and further explanation thereof is omitted herein.
[0094] As described above, in the fuel filter according
to this embodiment, the pleats-like folds 86a are inclined
in the same direction as the oblique passage 74, thus
the fuel swirled by the oblique passage 74 flows in the
filtration chamber 61 with its swirling kept by the folds
86a.
[0095] As a result, the metal abrasion powder pro-
duced due to sliding contact between the commutator
and the brush and included in the fuel is more easily
separated from the fuel.

Embodiment 3.

[0096] Fig. 8 is an enlarged perspective view of an es-
sential part of a fuel filter according to Embodiment 3.
[0097] In the drawing, reference numeral 90 is a main
container corresponding to the main container 56 of the
fuel filter according to the foregoing Embodiment 1 or
Embodiment 2, 91 is an outer cylinder serving as an out-
er wall of the main container 90 and forming the filtration
chamber 61 not shown, and 92 is a spiral guide projec-
tion formed on the inner wall face of the outer cylinder
91.
[0098] Although the inner wall face of the outer cylin-
der 58 forming the filtration chamber 61 of the fuel filter
is a substantially smooth face in the foregoing Embodi-
ment 1 and Embodiment 2, the fuel filter according to
this embodiment is characterized in that the spiral guide
projection 92 inclined substantially in the same direction
as the oblique passage 74 of the upper end plate 73 is
additionally formed on the inner wall face of the outer
cylinder 91 forming the filtration chamber 61.
[0099] In other words, the fuel filter is characterized
in that the spiral guide projection formed substantially in
the same direction as the flowing direction of the fuel
centrifuged by the centrifugal force applying member
flows on the inner wall face of the outer cylinder forming
the filtration chamber 61.
[0100] The rest of the construction is the same as that
of the fuel filter according to the foregoing Embodiment
1 or Embodiment 2, and further explanation thereof is
omitted herein.
[0101] In the fuel filter according to Embodiment 3 of
the construction as described above, the fuel having
flown into the filtration chamber 61 is swirled by the ob-
lique passage 74 formed on the outer circumferential
face of the upper end plate 73 serving as a fixing mem-
ber on the lid part side 63 (i.e., swirled by the centrifugal
force applying member disposed at the end of the filter-
ing member 66 on the lid part 63 side). Further, the swirl-
ing fuel flows obliquely in the same direction with its
swirling also kept by the guide projection 92.
[0102] As a result, the metal abrasion powder pro-
duced due to sliding contact between the commutator
and the brush and included in the fuel is more easily
separated from the fuel.
[0103] In the case described in the foregoing descrip-
tion, the centrifugal force applying member is disposed
at the end of the filtering member on the lid part side and
the inner wall face of the outer cylinder forming the fil-
tration chamber is provided with the spiral guide projec-
tion formed substantially in the same direction as the
flowing direction of the fuel centrifuged by the centrifugal
force applying member. It is also preferable that the cen-
trifugal force applying member is disposed at the end of
the filtering member on the lid part side, the filtering
member is provided with the pleats-like folds formed
substantially in the same direction as the flowing direc-
tion of the fuel centrifuged by the centrifugal force ap-
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plying member, and the inner wall face of the outer cyl-
inder forming the filtration chamber is provided with the
spiral guide projection formed substantially in the same
direction as the flowing direction of the fuel centrifuged
by the centrifugal force applying member.
[0104] In the fuel filter constructed as described
above, the fuel having flown into the filtration chamber
is centrifuged and swirled by the centrifugal force apply-
ing member, and the swirling fuel flows obliquely in the
same direction with its swirling kept by both of the pleats-
like folds formed on the filtering member and the spiral
guide projection formed on the inner wall face of the out-
er cylinder.
[0105] As a result, the metal abrasion powder pro-
duced due to sliding contact between the commutator
and the brush and included in the fuel is more easily
separated from the fuel, and it is possible to further re-
duce clogging of the filtering member and further extend
life of the fuel filter.
[0106] Although the fuel filter, which is disposed in the
fuel tank 3 and filtrates the fuel discharged from the fuel
pump 8, is described in the foregoing Embodiments 1
to 3, it is a matter of course that the same advantages
are obtained in case of a fuel filter of a type that is dis-
posed outside the fuel tank 3.

Industrial Applicability

[0107] In the fuel filter according to this invention, it is
possible to greatly reduce clogging of the filtering mem-
ber caused by abrasion powder produced in the fuel
pump and achieve extension of life as well as miniatur-
ization of the fuel filter, and it is therefore possible to
provide a fuel filter suitable for internal combustion en-
gine such as vehicle engine or a fuel supply system in
which the fuel filter is used.

Claims

1. A fuel filter, comprising: a filtration chamber includ-
ing an inner cylinder and an outer cylinder disposed
concentrically with a predetermined space, a bot-
tom wall part that closes an opening end on one end
side of said inner cylinder and the outer cylinder,
and a lid part, in which a fuel suction pipe and a fuel
sending pipe are disposed, that closes an opening
end on the other end side of the inner cylinder and
the outer cylinder; and

a filtering member that is accommodated in
the filtration chamber and filtrates fuel that flows
from said fuel suction pipe into said filtration cham-
ber;

characterized in that a centrifugal force ap-
plying member for centrifuging the fuel that flows
into said filtration chamber is disposed at the end of
said filtering member on said lid part side; and

a groove portion extending along an inner wall

face of the outer cylinder is formed on the bottom
wall part.

2. The fuel filter according to claim 1, characterized
in that said filtering member has pleats-like folds
formed substantially in the same direction as the
flowing direction of the fuel centrifuged by said cen-
trifugal force applying member.

3. The fuel filter according to claim 1, characterized
in that a spiral guide projection is formed on the
inner wall face of said outer cylinder substantially in
the same direction as the flowing direction of the
fuel centrifuged by said centrifugal force applying
member.

4. The Fuel filter according to claim 2, characterized
in that a spiral guide projection is formed on the
inner wall face of said outer cylinder substantially in
the same direction as the flowing direction of the
fuel centrifuged by said centrifugal force applying
member.

5. A fuel supply system, comprising:

a fuel tank in which unfiltered fuel is stored;
the fuel filter as defined in any of claims 1 to 4;
and
a fuel pump that is disposed in a space portion
formed by the inner cylinder of said fuel filter,
sends fuel in said fuel tank into said fuel filter,
and sends out the fuel filtrated by said fuel filter
toward an internal combustion engine.
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